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HIGH PAYOFF AREAS WITH REUSABLE
SURFACE INSULATION
A REWATERPROOFING OR FACTORY WATERPROOFING
I
COMPOUND WITH A 1800°F TEMPERATURE CAPABILITY
WOULD ALLOW REWATERPROOFING OF ABOUT
25-50% OF THE ORBITER TILES
TECHNOLOGY OPPORTUNITIES/GAPS
, LIGHTWEIGHT, INSULATING CERAMIC MATRIX COMPOSITES FOR LOAD
BEARING STRUCTURE
RIGID FIBROUS CERAMIC (RFC) CORES
FACESHEETS OF HIGH TEMP (2000°F+) INORGANIC MATERIALS
SURFACE DENSIFICATION OF RFC CORES
• ULTRA-LIGHTWEIGHT, LOW THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY RFC, USE BEHIND





CLASS 2 {RCG) BLACK BOROSILICATE GLASS
CLASS I WIIITE BOROSILICATE GLASS
CLASS 1, #lOD 3 DOROSILICATK, WIIITE
CLASS 2 ON NTP-IMD-39-8, IITP-6-22
and RTP-8-22 TILES
PRODUCTION, USED ON ORDITER TILKS
PRODUCTION," USED ON ORBITER TILES
I'RODOC'FIC3N, MATCYlIES CTE Ol" II'I'p-12-35
R£D AT L_ISC, SUCCESSFULLY TESTED TO 40 TIIERMAL
CYCLES TO 2300°F AT NASA/JSC
R_D AT NASA ARC. VARIOUS TESTS; APPLIED TO MTP-
IITP-8-22; SUCCESSFULLY TESTED TILES AT NASA/JSC
.c'oR. 20 C_C_S 7"o 2300°F
It&D AT LbiSC. APPr, TED TO IITP-8 22 AND IMD
IITP-39 0; SUCCESSFULLY TESTED TO .JO THERMAL
CYCLES TO 2300°_" AT NASA/JSC




| REQUIRE THE FOLEOWING FIBER CHARACTERISTICS: I
LOW TIIERMAL EXPANSION _ 3 TO 8 x ]0 -7 IN/IN OF)
- S_IALL AVERAGE FIBER DTAHETEH ( I. 5 2'0 3 MrCHONS)
- IIIGII MELTING POINT ( 4000 TO 4500°F)
- MODERATE TENSILE STRENGTII ( 150 TO 220 x 103 LB/IN 2)
- LOW FIBER POROSITY TO KNHANCE STRENGTH
- THERMAL STABILITY AT 3000 TO 4000°F
.[_vX_D__"iffEff-F_ii, Arri_LENIT. _bbo To __o_o_o_of_raro FIBR60SCERi_*iCS1
- CTE COHPA2"IELE WITll RFC SU_S'J'RATE
- HIGH EMITTA_CE (>_ O. 80)
- LOW CATALICITY, SIMILAR TO CLASS 2 (RCG) COATING
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COHPUSI IE CLAD IIIP SIItlICIIIRAI. CIlHF II;IJI_AI IONS
1 II III




• W4I = BISI4AI_EIHIOE
14AIERIAL HATRIX FOR COHPOSIIE STRUCTURES
TYPE CLADDING PLY5 CORE THICKNESS
i G/E 2 16-22
I 8HI*ISlO? 2 16-22
! G/E 2 16-22
I BHI/SIO 2 2 16-22
II SICISIOC 2 16-22
111 GIE 2 16-22
IV DRIt5tO z 2 I5-22
(XZl












ENTRY SYSTEMS BACKGROUND: RON BANAS
196_1964 PLANNED, CONDUCTED AND REPORTED ON TURBULENT BOUNDARY LAYER
(NASA/DFRC) AERODYNAMIC HEATING EXPERIMENTS ON THE X-1S RESEARCH AIRCRAFT.
1965-1072 AERODYNAMIC HEATING ANALYST FOR ASCENT/ORBIT/REENTRY VEHICLES
;_LMSC, INC) SYSTEMS TEST ENGINEER FOR AEROHEA11NG WIND TUNNEL TESTS.
• PLANNED/PERFORME D/REPORTED ON MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION TESTS
• PLANNED/PERFORMED/REPORTED ON RSI ENVIRONMENTAL TESTS
- THERMAL, ACOUSTIC, ARC-JET AND ATTACHMENT TESTS
1973-1979 ANALYST PERFORMING TPS TRADE STUDIES
- ACTIVE VS PASSIVE COOLING
- MJETALLIC VS RSI (CERAMIC) EXTERNAL INSULATION
- TPS SIZING
1979-1984 ENGINEERING MANAGER FOR ALL ASPECTS OF HRSI CONTRACT WITH
ROCKWELL/NASA-JSC
. RESPONSIBLE FOR SCALE-UP TO PRODUCTION OF CL 2 (RCG)
COATING AND FRCI*12
- RESPONSIBLE FOR TECHNOLOGY CONTRACTS WITH NASA/JSC &
NASA/ARC
1985-t991 MARKETING, CUSTOMER INTERFACE/REQUIREMENTS FOR ALTERNATE
USES OF RSI MATERIALS.
PROJECT LEADER ON VARIOUS EFFORTS WITH RIGID FIBROUS CERAMICS
- PRODUCTION SCALE-UP OF HTP-6; HTP-16, HTP-12 & HTP-60
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COMPARISON OF LI-900 AND
HTP PROPERTIES
PHYSICAL PROPERTY" LI-900
DENSITY (LB/F'T 1) 8.8
TENSILE STRENGTH (LB/IN 2)
- THRU-THE-THICKNES5 27
- IN-PLANE 68
COMPRESSION STRENGTH (LB/IN :e)
• THRU-THE-THICKNESS 45
- IN-PLANE 105
COEF. OF THERMAL EXPANSION
(IN/IN°F) (70 TO 1,_O0°F)


























HTP: VHAT'S HAPPENED SINCE 1984
1985
• HTP-16-22 GOESINTO PRODUCTION:200* BILLETS, 13x13x5 INCHES
• INTEGRAL NULT]PLE DENSITY HTP DEVELOPED
• HI'P-GO PROVENAS A HIGH TENPERATURERADQNE
1986-1987
• HTP-6-22 ENTERSPRODUCTION: LOAD-BEA_|NGCaYOGENIC INSULATOR
200 BILLETS FARNICATED, 13X13X5-INCHES.
• VACUUMFORJ4INGFACILITY: LARGE, NEN_-NET SHAPEHTP PARTS
• BOROSILICATE GLASS COATINGNODIFIED TO NATCH HTP-12-3S THERNAI.EXPAJIS]OII
1988
• RCGCOATED INTEGRAL NULTIPLE DENSITY HTP PASSESPAIN EROSIORTESTS
• HTP-6 PASSES2700°F ARC-JET PLASHA TEST
• HTP-6 USED FOR CRYOGENICULLAGECONTROL




HRSI IOOOX • HTP FORMULATION AND PROCESBING ACHIEVES CONTROLLED
II_ ,,_m_ Iqlll_ _ MICROBTRUCTURE OF LI-,OO AND BORON FUSION MECHANISM
FRCl IOOOX • |ELECTIVE FIBER RATIOB ALLOW
Irr _" _,L--Ili =_. s CTECOHTROLINDEPENDEHTO,• BORON FUBION REACTIVITY.
HTP tooox
• HTP TECHNOLOGY ,_J " f4_






- ADAPTABLE TO OTHER PROCESSINO METHOD8
COMMON IN FIBER PRODUCTS INDUSTRY
(Original figure unavailable)
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10.3.14 Entry Systems Technology Assessment
by Archie Gay, General Dynamics Space Systems Division
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